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Uncompensated care costs are becoming a significant problem for many 
hospitals in the District of Columbia due to the increasing number of 
uninsured patients and the escalating cost of health care. The cost of 
uncompensated care at hospitals in the District increased from 
$167 million in 1987 to $228 million in 1990. Against this increasing burden 
of uncompensated care, Medicaid reimbursement has grown in 
importance as a revenue source for hospitals that serve a high percentage 
of low-income and indigent patients. Even with Medicaid funds, however, 
many hospitals face budget pressures that threaten their ability to provide 
adequate health care to their communities. 

This report responds to your request that we examine the problem of 
uncompensated hospital care in the District of Columbia and determine 
whether hospitals are receiving all Medicaid revenues for which they may 
be eligible. Our specific objectives were to (1) determine the extent to 
which uncompensated care is a problem for hospitals in the District, 
(2) examine the process for obtaining Medicaid enrollment and its 
relationship to Medicaid reimbursement and uncompensated care, and 
(3) review the process for obtaining Medicaid enrollment in the District 
and identify potential barriers to enrollment. 

To do this work we conducted interviews with representatives of 12 of the 
13 nonfederal, nonpsychiatric hospitals in the District of Colwnbia that 
participate in the Medicaid program. We analyzed financial and operating 
data provided by each hospital and by the District of Columbia Hospital 
Association (DNA). (Appendix I lists the hospitals included in this study.) 
We also interviewed District government officials and analyzed data on 
caseloads and staffing trends in District welfare offices. In addition, we 
interviewed officials of the federal Health Care Financing Administration 
(HCFA), the Children’s Defense F’und, and the American Public Welfare 
Association, and researchers concerned with Medicaid eligibility issues. 
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This study focuses primarily on the uncompensated care generated by 
hospital inpatients and on Medicaid enrollment for such inpatients. The 
scope of this study is limited to the District of Columbia. We did not 
examine programs in other states. 

The results of our work are summarized below and discussed in detail in 
appendixes II, III, and IV. Our work was performed in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards between 
September 1991 and August 1992. 

Background Hospitals in the District of Columbia receive payment for services from 
several sources, including private insurers, Medicare, Medicaid, the 
District of Colwnbia government, and patients’ out-of-pocket payments. 1 
These payers do not all pay the same amount for the same services, and 
some pay less than a hospital’s cost of providing services. Hospitals 
attempt to compensate for such under-payments by charging other payers 
more, particularly private insurers. Such “cost-shifting” is not unique to 
hospitals in the District; it is a common practice throughout the country. 
Despite cost shifting, however, hospitals still incur costs, categorized as 
both bad debt and charity care, that remain uncompensated. 

Medicaid is an important source of revenue for hospitals in the District. 
For hospitals to bill the Medicaid program for services provided, a patient 
must be enrolled in Medicaid at the time of admission or apply for 
Medicaid within 90 days of the date of service. To secure and maintain 
enrollment in Medicaid, the applicant must complete an application and 
provide all required documentation, 

Eligibility determinations for Medicaid benefits in the District are made by 
the Income Maintenance Administration (IMA) within the Department of l 

Human Services. Ten decentralized IMA service centers (welfare offices) 
receive and process applications for a range of means-tested welfare 
programs, including Aid to Families W ith Dependent Children (AFDC), 
Medicaid, and other programs. 

‘Medicare is a non-means-tested federal health insurance program covering most person8 over age 66 
and some disabled persons under age 66. Medicaid is a federal/state mean&.ested entitlement program 
of health insurance for certain low-income persons. 
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Results in Brief Most hospitals in the District of Columbia do not receive all Medicaid 
revenues to which they may be entitled. Several hospitals incur an 
unnecessarily high level of uncompensated care because many uninsured 
patients meet the eligibility criteria for Medicaid but are not enrolled, so 
the hospital cannot bill the program for the care provided. Many Medicaid 
applicants are either unable or unwilling to complete the enrollment 
process without substantial assistance, yet efforts by the District 
government to improve eligibility system performance and increase the 
enrollment of hospital patients are limited. 

Uncompensated care costs are a significant financial burden for many 
hospitals in the District. In 1990, the average uncompensated care burden 
(uncompensated care costs as a percentage of total operating costs) for 
District hospitals was 10.6 percent. This is more than twice the burden 
faced by hospitals nationwide, which averaged 4.7 percent in 1990. 
Furthermore, in recent years the ability of District hospitals to manage 
uncompensated care costs has diminished due to a shift in the type of 
insurance held by patients, an overall decline in most hospitals’ financial 
stability, and hospitals’ inability to deny emergency care to growing 
numbers of uninsured patients. 

As the problem of uncompensated care has increased for hospitals in the 
District, Medicaid has grown in importance as a revenue source. To secure 
Medicaid reimbursement and minimize uncompensated care costs, most 
District hospitals contract with private firms to help their uninsured 
Medicaid-eligible patients enroll in the Medicaid program. The hospitals 
pay these firms substantial fees. Many hospital officials believe purchasing 
such services would not be necessary if the District government provided 
more direct assistance that many Medicaid applicants need to complete 
the enrollment process. 

A  number of factors contribute to the failure of qualified patients to 
establish Medicaid eligibility and to the need for hospitals to contract with 
private firms. Key factors include (1) a long, complex Medicaid application 
process; (2) a lack of meaningful incentives for many patients to comply 
with application requirements; and (3) a social services system that is 
under significant stress due to federal eligibility mandates for the Medicaid 
program, rising welfare caseloads, and chronic shortages of front-line 
eligibility staff. 
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Principal F indings 

Uncompensated Care Is a 
Growing Problem for 
Hospitals 

The cost of hospital uncompensated care in the District was $228 million 
in 199~an increase of 45 percent since 1987. At 10.6 percent of operating 
costs in 1990, the average uncompensated care burden of District hospitals 
was nearly twice that faced by hospitals nationwide. At a number of 
hospitals, the burden of uncompensated care has grown rapidly. At D.C. 
General Hospital, for example, the uncompensated care burden increased 
from 6.4 percent in 1987 to 15.5 percent in 1990, while at Howard 
University Hospital, it increased from 10.0 to 21.2 percent. 2 

Shifting the cost of uncompensated care to those with insurance has 
become a less effective financial management strategy for hospitals in the 
District because the insurance coverage held by hospital patients has 
shifted over the past several years. The group of patients insured by payers 
to whom costs can easily be shifted (those insured by commercial full 
charge plans) remains relatively small at about one-fourth of all insured 
patients in the District, while more patients are insured by commercial 
discount plans, Medicaid, and Medicare. 3 From the hospitals’ perspective, 
the shift has been from insurers willing to pay full charges to those who 
pay only a percentage of hospital charges along with an increasing number 
of uninsured patients. 

The percentage of hospital patients in the District with no identified 
source of payment has nearly doubled in recent years, increasing from 
7.5 percent in 1985 to 13.9 percent in 1990, In addition, District hospitals 
are constrained in their ability to control uncompensated care because 
they are required by federal law to provide emergency services to all 
patients who need care, regardless of their ability to pay. 4 A  1988 DCHA 

2D.C. General and Howard University hospitals receive subsidies from the District and federal 
governments, respectively, that are applied toward uncompensated care. In 1990, D.C. General 
received a subsidy of nearly $60 million from the District government In the absence of this subsidy, 
the uncompensated care burden at D.C. General would have been 66.6 percent Approximately 
$11.3 million of Howard University Hospital’s federal subsidy was applied toward uncompensated care 
in 1990. Without its subsidy, Howard’s uncompensated care burden would have been 28.6 percent. 

%harges are the dollar amount requested by health care providers for the provision of services, while 
costs are the actual dollar amount incurred in the provision of services. In general, fullcharge plans 
reimburse the provider at the full charge requested, while discount plans reimburse the provider at a 
lower negotiated rate. Medicaid provides a reimbursement rate that is set by each state. 

442 USC. 1396(dd). 
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survey showed that 83 percent of uninsured patients admitted to District 
hospitals were admitted on an emergency basis. 6 

W ith fewer sources paying full charges-including Medicaid, Medicare, 
and many private insurers-hospital operating margins are declining. 
Operating margins, which represent the difference between revenues and 
expenses, are a primary measure of a hospital’s financial health. Although 
4 hospitals in the District saw their operating margins improve slightly 
between 1985 and 1990, the remainder experienced declines. The average 
operating margin for hospitals in the District declined from +4.6 percent in 
1985 to -4.9 percent in 1990. Hospital operating margins also declined 
nationwide, but not as drastically as in the District. These trends reflect an 
increasingly fragile financial condition that has left many hospitals less 
able to manage their growing volumes of uncompensated care. 6 

Hospitals Do Not Receive 
All Medicaid Revenues to 
Which They May Be 
Entitled 

Most hospitals in the District of Columbia experience difficulty receiving 
all Medicaid revenues to which they may be entitled. The 1988 DCHA survey 
estimated that 17 percent of uninsured hospital patients in the District 
were eligible for Medicaid but not enrolled. In 1990, nearly 14 percent of 
all patients admitted to District hospitals did not have any form of 
insurance. Some of these patients were eligible for Medicaid. Hospital 
officials estimated that they are able to enroll only one-third of the 
uninsured patients they identify as Medicaid-eligible at the time of 
admission. W ith no other identified source of payment, those who did not 
secure enrollment in Medicaid are very likely to generate uncompensated 
care. 

Ten hospitals in the District currently contract with one of two national 
financial management consulting firms, referred to as enrollment vendor 
firms, to guide their patients though the Medicaid application process. 
These firms provide a variety of services to patients, including helping 
them to understand the Medicaid application, assemble proper 
documentation, arrange transportation to and from the District welfare 
offices, and deliver completed application packages to District eligibility 
workers. Their success in securing Medicaid enrollment for patients 

KDistrict of Columbia Hospital Association Prospective Uninsured Patient Survey, LewinIICF, 1988. 

6New data provided by DCHA just before publication of this report cover the year 1991. The financial 
position of hospitals in the District improved somewhat during this most recent year. The total volume 
of uncompensated care provided by District hospitals was $201 million in 1991, down from 
$228 million in 1990. Operating margins also improved, but still remained negative overall at -0.31 
percent. 
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referred to them ranges from 30 to 86 percent across hospitals. 7 The 
vendor firms attribute their ability to secure enrollment for patients to 
specialization, a field work capability that neither the hospitals nor the 
District government possesses, and a payment system that rewards the 
vendor only for successful enrollment of applicants. 

These private firms work on a contingency fee basis; they are paid only for 
cases in which patients become enrolled. The cost to hospitals in the 
District ranges from $360 to $1,260 per case. This amount represents from 
7 to 17 percent of hospitals’ Medicaid reimbursement per discharge. * 
Under the Medicaid reimbursement system in the District, hospitals are 
not generally able to recover the additional costs incurred for employment 
of the vendor firms. Hospitals would not have to rely on these firms so 
extensively if the Medicaid eligibility process in the District was less 
burdensome and complex and more responsive to applicants’ need for 
assistance. 

The Long, Complex The application form for Medicaid in the District is 10 pages long and 
Application Process Poses designed to solicit information on a wide range of eligibility factors. 
Btiers to Medicaid Applicants must support and verify that the information they supply on the 

Enrollment form is accurate. (Appendixes V and VI contain copies of the Medicaid 
application and documentation requirements.) The amount of information 
requested on the form and the extensive documentation and verification 
standards required for Medicaid enrollment exist primarily as a quality 
control mechanism to ensure that only those truly eligible are certified. 
Federal oversight of the Medicaid eligibility process focuses primarily on 
enrollment and claims payment accuracy because as Medicaid is a 
means-tested welfare program, there is a concern that funds go only to 
those in need. The District government faces the loss of a portion of its 
federal Medicaid funds if enrollment and claims payment error rates a 

exceed specified thresholds. 

Many Medicaid applicants face neither meaningful incentives for 
complying with application requirements nor sanctions for not complying. 
Since federal law requires most hospitals to provide emergency care to all 

7The terms of contracts with vendor firms differ across hospitals. Some hospitals refer all potential 
Medicaid patients to the vendor, while others refer only a small percentage of the more “difftcult” 
cases-those in which the patient is unable or unwilling to complete the Medicaid application and 
appeam unlikely to follow through with the full enrollment process. 

aExcept for the Hospital for Sick Children and the National Rehabilitation Hospital, which are 
reimbursed on a per diem basis, each hospital has a set per discharge Medicaid reimbursement rate 
that does not vary by a patient’s diagnosis or length of stay. This rate ranged from 62,396 to $8,466 per 
discharge for District hospitals in fiscal year 1996. 
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patients who present themselves regardless of their ability to pay, an 
individual’s failure to establish Medicaid eligibility does not restrict their 
access to this care. Many potential beneficiaries are unable or unwilling to 
submit an initial application or to comply with extensive documentation 
requirements. They must often invest substantial time and effort to obtain 
and return all necessary documentation in order for an application to be 
processed. In addition, literacy and language difficulties may pose 
significant barriers for some applicants. 

Applicants who are unable or unwilling to meet documentation 
requirements are denied eligibility for failure to comply with procedural 
requirements. A  failure to comply with procedural requirements could 
mean that applicants missed appointments with eligibility workers, that 
income verification was not sent in, or that the correct number of 
verification documents were not collected or submitted. Some applicants 
have no family members or friends who can help them obtain needed 
documents and verifications, and some do not understand the importance 
of following through with the application process and do not respond to 
agency requests for additional information. One HCFA official expressed 
concern that documentation and verification standards may be driving 
individuals to drop out of the application process and encouraging 
wrongful or inappropriate denial of benefits. 

Insufficient Resources 
Directed by the District to 
the Complex Eligibility 
Determination Process 

At a time when the enrollment process has grown more complex to 
administer as a result of numerous federal mandates and policy changes, 
the District government has devoted fewer resources than in the past to 
performing eligibility determinations for the Medicaid program. Eligibility 
for Medicaid is tied to many factors beyond an individual’s ability to pay 
for health care. District eligibility workers must be familiar with numerous 
eligibility categories, multiple income scales, and as many as 129 program 
eligibility codes. Unlike eligibility determinations for other means-tested 
welfare programs in the District, Medicaid eligibility determinations are 
largely performed manually. Automating the process has been difficult 
because of the complexity of the program’s categories and eligibility rules. 

Although the District’s welfare system is faced with steadily rising 
caseloads for its major public assistance programs, the ‘number of welfare 
eligibility workers has declined. From 1988 to 1991, Medicaid enrollment 
in the District increased by 21 percent; the AFDC caseload increased by 
14 percent; and the number of households issued Food Stamps increased 
by 28 percent. During approximately the same period, IMA stafling for 
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eligibility determinations declined by 17 percent and turnover averaged 
13 percent per year. In addition, from 1989 to 1991, vacancies among 
eligibility workers increased by 64 percent-from 69 to 113 workers. 
Inadequate staffing levels were the primary operational reason cited by 
patient advocates and District government officials why many applicants 
for Medicaid are not able to secure sufficient assistance to complete the 
application process. 

District’s Efforts to 
Increase Medicaid 
Enrollment Are Modest 

To reduce documentation requirements for applicants as well as improve 
eligibility worker productivity, the District government is implementing a 
new automated eligibility system for the AFDC, Food Stamp, and Medicaid 
programs. Pilot testing for this new system began in July 1992, but full 
implementation is not scheduled until August 1993. In addition, the 
District government has established a central Medicaid intake unit 
specifically to serve as a focal point for hospitals and to receive Medicaid 
applications for hospital inpatients. However, this unit is not available to 
serve all hospitals in the District, staffing was recently reduced, and 
eligibility worker caseloads have increased sharply. 

Most applications received by the hospital unit are denied Medicaid 
eligibility for applicant failure to comply with procedural requirements. 
Of 3,311 applications received from hospitals and vendor firms during a 
g-month period of 1991,2,274 (69 percent) were denied eligibility. 
Eighty-six percent of these denials were for failure to comply with 
procedural requirements. About two-thirds of all applications received by 
the hospital unit are for patients at D.C. General, the District government’s 
public hospital. For applicants from D.C. General, procedural denials 
account for more than 90 percent of all denials. Failure to secure Medicaid 
enrollment for eligible D.C. General patients means that the District 
government does not receive the 50 percent federal match under Medicaid 
and must assume the full cost of providing care to these patients if no 
other source of payment is available. W ith a Medicaid reimbursement rate 
of $6,276 per patient at D.C. General in 1991, the District government 
forgoes over $2,600 in federal funds for every Medicaid-eligible patient at 
D.C. General who is not enrolled. 

Officials at most hospitals in the District believe that placing an eligibility 
worker on site at the hospital would help them to enroll eligible patients in 
the Medicaid program and secure more Medicaid revenues. The 
experiences of numerous states suggest that such activities can be 
successful. In addition, recently enacted federal legislation contains 
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requirements for states to provide outreach to certain Medicaid applicants 
in hospitals and other settings beyond the welfare office. e Such outreach 
may include placing eligibility workers in hospitals. However, District 
eligibility workers have thus far been placed in only one hospital, and no 
expansion of this approach is planned. Staffing considerations were the 
primary justification given by District officials for not expanding these 
efforts. 

Conclusions Medicaid revenues are only one part of District hospitals’ overall financial 
picture, yet clearly the issue of Medicaid nonenrollment has negative 
financial implications for most hospitals and, in the case of D.C. General, 
for the District government as well. Hospitals are relying on vendor firms 
to facilitate Medicaid enrollment for eligible patients at a time when the 
fmancial position of many hospitals is increasingly strained, and their 
ability to effectively msnage growing numbers of uninsured patients and a 
growing volume of uncompensated care is greatly reduced. Because most 
hospitals must provide emergency care to all persons regardless of their 
ability to pay, the fact that a Medicaid-eligible patient is not enrolled does 
not impede that person’s access to care, only the hospital’s ability to 
receive payment from Medicaid for providing the care. 

The Medicaid program is designed to facilitate access to health care by 
providing certain needy persons with a source of payment. However, 
because it is a means-tested welfare program, states and the District of 
Columbia are held to strict standards of accountability. The federal 
Medicaid eligibility quality control system is designed to ensure that public 
funds are not spent to provide benefits to individuals who do not meet the 
program’s eligibility criteria. As such, within the Medicaid program, there 
is an inherent trade-off between the social policy goal of access to care 
and the fiscal policy goal of financial accountability. Greater 
accountability, in the form of additional documentation and verification 
requirements, works against the interests of individuals concerned with 
access to care and providers concerned with maximizing Medicaid 
revenues. However, providing easier access to Medicaid benefits, by 
reducing eligibility requirements for applicants and program staff, may 
work against the accountability principles of Medicaid as a means-tested 
welfare program. It is up to the states and the District government to 
balance these competing goals. 

wMandatory Use of Outreach Locations Other Than Welfare Offices,” Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act of 1990. Social Security Act, Section 1902(a)(66). 42 U.S.C. 1396a(a)(66). 
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A number of interrelated operational, applicant, and policy-related factors 
account for why many Medicaid-eligible hospital patients in the District 
neither are enrolled in Medicaid at the time of their admission nor become 
enrolled later to cover the costs of their hospital stay. The District 
government has control over staffing levels, training, and placement of 
eligibility workers, but there are many factors related to eligibility and 
enrollment over which the District government has little control. These 
include (1) the growing complexity of eligibility rules and categories 
resulting from federal mandates for program expansion; (2) the need for a 
long application form and extensive documentation driven by federal 
quality control standards; and (3) few meaningful incentives for many 
hospital patients to undergo the long, complex application process. 

Although not all factors related to Medicaid eligibility are within the 
District government’s control, some of the enrollment barriers for hospital 
patients identified in this study clearly warrant greater attention by the 
District. Of particular concern to District officials should be the Medicaid 
enrollment of patients at D.C. General hospital given that (1) there is a 
high rate of incomplete Medicaid applications and procedural denials of 
eligibility for applications received from DC. General and other hospitals; 
(2) the District government subsidizes more than $60 million annually in 
uncompensated care at D.C. General; and (3) the District forgoes over 
$2,600 in federal funds for each indigent nonenrolled Medicaid-eligible 
inpatient served at D.C. General. 

Recommendation We recommend that the Mayor of the District of Columbia establish a 
demonstration or pilot project focusing on the enrollment of 
Medicaid-eligible individuals at hospitals. Such a project could (1) identify 
and describe the population or subpopulations of eligible patients having 
the most difficulty getting enrolled; (2) identify the assistance needs of b 
these groups; and (3) test methods of providing these patients with needed 
assistance through outstationing of eligibility workers and other means. 

We discussed a draft of this report with officials of the District of 
Columbia government, HCFA, and the District of Columbia Hospital 
Association. HCFA and District government officials generally agreed with 
our conclusions and the desirability of establishing a demonstration or 
pilot project. We have incorporated their comments as appropriate. As 
arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days after its 
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issue date. At that time, we will send copies to the Secretary of Health and 
Human Services, the Administrator of the Health Care Financing 
Administration, the Mayor of the District of Columbia, and other interested 
parties. 

Please contact me on (202) 612-7119 if you have any questions. Major 
contributors are listed in appendix VII. 

Janet L. Shikles 
Director, Health Financing and 

Policy Issues 
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Appendix I 

Hospitals in the District of Columbia 
Included in GAO Review 

There are 13 nonfederal, nonpsychiatric hospitals operating in the District 
of Columbia that participate in the Medicaid program. 1 Information about 
hospital finances and patient characteristics was obtained in three ways: 
(1) structured interviews with hospital officials; (2) data requests sent to 
individual hospitals; and (3) data provided by the District of Columbia 
Hospital Association (DCHA). Hospitals we included are shown in figure I. 1. 

Figure 1.1: Dlatrlct Hobpltalr Included 
in Revlew 

Faclllty 
1 Caoitol Hill Hosoital 

Data DCHA 
Interview Request Data 

0 0 0 
2 Children’s Hospital 0 0 0 
3 Columbia Hospital 0 0 0 
4 DC. General Hospital 0 0 0 
5 GWU Medical Center 0 0 0 
6 Geometown U. Hosoltal 0 0 0 

11 Providence Hospital 0 0 0 
12 National Rehabilitation Hospital 0 0 0 
13 Sibley Mernorlal Hospital 0 0 0 
14 Washlnaton Hosoital Center 0 0 0 

Total8 
- 

l&4 13i14 l&4 

0 Not Avallablo 
l DodIned to be lntefvlewed 
0 RerpondAd 

A 

‘Capitol Hill Hospital ceased operations in 1991, before we began thii study. Officials of Sibley 
Memorial Hospital declined to be interviewed. 
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Uncompensated Care Is a Growing Problem 
for Hospitals in the District of Columbia 

Uncompensated care costs are a significant financial burden for many 
hospitals in the District of Columbia. In 1990 the average uncompensated 
care burden for hospitals in the District was more than twice that faced by 
hospitals nationwide. Furthermore, District hospitals are decreasingly able 
to manage their uncompensated care burden due to a shift in type of 
insurance coverage held by patients, an overall decline in financial 
stability, and an inability to deny emergency care to uninsured patients. 

Background Uncompensated care is the cost incurred by a hospital of services 
rendered to patients for which the hospital does not receive payment. 
Uncompensated care may be provided deliberately (charity care) or 
unintentionally (bad debt). 1 Uncompensated care is generated by patients 
who do not pay part or all of their hospital bill. Such patients may have no 
health insurance, or they may be underinsured. Some insurance plans do 
not cover a full range of health care services or may require high cost 
sharing. However, not all uninsured patients generate uncompensated 
care; some are able to pay their hospital bills in full. 

Hospitals Face Uncompensated care costs for most District hospitals are well above the 

Significant 
national average. In the District, uncompensated care accounted for 
10.6 percent of hospital operating costs in 1990, while uncompensated 

Uncompensated Care care nationwide represented 4.7 percent of operating costs. From 1987 to 

Burden 1990, the total cost of hospital uncompensated care in the District 
increased by 46 percent-from $167 million to $228 million. 2 The number 
of uninsured hospital patients in the District has more than doubled from 
about 11,600 in 1986 to almost 26,000 in 1990, representing an increase of 
from 7.6 percent to 13.9 percent of all discharges, as shown in figure 11.1. 

A 

*Bad debt refers to uncollectible billed charges. Charity care refers to an estimate of the amount that 
would have been billed for services rendered to patients deemed unable to pay; since the hospital does 
not expect payment, these charges are not billed. 

‘Excludes federal and psychiatric hospitals. 
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Appendix II 
Uncompensated Care Is a Growing Problem 
for Hospitals in the District of Columbia 

Figure Il.1 : Unlnsured Hospital 
Patients In the District (198590) 20 Percent 01 Inpatient Discharges 
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A study published by the Prospective Payment Assessment Commission 
showed that of the nation’s 20 largest cities, hospitals in Washington, D.C., 
had the highest average uncompensated care rate at 6.8 percent from 1984 
to 1989. 3 This is considerably higher than uncompensated care costs 
nationwide, which averaged 4.7 percent during the same period. 4 In 1990 
average hospital uncompensated care costs nationwide remained at 
4.7 percent, while in the District they increased to 10.6 percent. 6 

Uncompensated care costs differ significantIy across District hospitals. In 
1990, uncompensated care burdens for hospitals in the District ranged 
from 1.2 percent to 21.2 percent of hospital operating costs, as shown in A  

figure 11.2. Uncompensated care was highest at Howard University 

3Jack Ashby, The Trend and Distribution of Hospital Uncompensated Care Costa, 1980-1989, Technical 
Report I-91-04, Prospective Payment Assessment Commission, October 1991. 

‘GAO calculation from unpublished American Hospital Association data 

‘Unpublished District of Columbia Hospital Association data 
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Hospital (21.2 percent) and D.C. General Hospital (15.5 percent). 8 These 
two hospitals also experienced the most significant increases in 
uncompensated care costs. The uncompensated care burden at D.C. 
General more than doubled from 1987 to 1990, rising from 6.4 percent of 
hospital operating costs to 15.5 percent. At Howard, uncompensated care 
increased from 10.0 percent to 21.2 percent. 

Figure 11.2: Uncompensated Care Burden by Hospital (1990) 
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Notes: 

1. Hospital uncompensated care burden equals uncompensated care costs, net of government 
subsidies, divided by total operating expenses. 
2. District of Columbia data provided by the DC Hospital Association. 

EBoth hospitals receive annual government subsidies that are applied toward their uncompensated 
care costs. For example, in 1990, DC. General, the acute care public hospital in the District, received a 
subsidy payment of nearly $60 million from the District government. All of D.C. General’s subsidy is 
applied to its uncompensated care costs. Without the subsidy, D.C. General’s uncompensated care 
burden would have been 66.6 percent of operating costs. Howard University Hospital receives an 
annual subsidy from the federal government, part of which is applied to uncompensated care costs, 
about $11.3 million of the annual subsidy wss applied toward such costs in fisca year 1990. Without 
this subsidy, Howard’s uncompensated care burden would have been 28.6 percent of operating costs. 
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Hospitals Less Able to Faced with increasing uncompensated care costs, hospital officials can 

Effectively Manage 
attempt to (1) absorb the costs of such care; (2) shift the costs of such 
care to paying patients; (3) deny services to patients unable to pay; or 

Uncompensated Care (4) improve collection of bad debts. In recent years the ability of hospitals 
in the District to pursue most of these options for managing their 
uncompensated care has diminished due to an overall decline in most 
hospitals’ financial stability, an increase in the percentage of patients 
insured by discount insurance plans and government payers, and 
hospitals’ inability to deny emergency care to growing numbers of 
uninsured patients 

Hospitals in strong financial condition are in a better position to absorb 
uncompensated care costs. In the District, however, hospital operating 
margins (the percentage difference between operating expenses and 
operating revenues) have been declining. The declining operating margins 
are a concern to hospital and city officials because they are a primary 
measure of a hospital’s economic status and, as such, reflect increasingly 
fragile financial condition. 

The Prospective Payment Assessment Commission reported that 
nationwide, hospital operating margins declined from 6.5 percent in 1985 
to 3.8 percent in 1989. ’ The average operating margin for hospitals in the 
District has declined even more precipitously, dropping from +4.6 percent 
in 1986 to 4.9 percent in 1990. Although a few hospitals in the District saw 
their operating margins improve slightly over the &year period, most 
experienced declining operating margins. * 

A  second management strategy used by District hospitals, as well as 
hospitals nationwide, has been to rely on “cost shifting” as a means of 
distributing the costs of uncompensated care among all paying patients. In 
essence, the cost of uncompensated care is divided among insured l 

patients, and the charge for their care increased accordingly. This strategy 
succeeds as long as enough paying patients remain to assume the 
additional charges without placing too high a fmancial burden on any one 
group. 

7Medicare and the American Health Care System, Prospective Payment Assessment Ckxnmission, 
June 1991. 

BNew data provided by DCHA just before publication of this report cover the year 1991. The financial 
position of hospitals in the Dlstrlct improved somewhat during this most recent year. The total volume 
of uncompensated care provided by District hospitals WBB $201 million in 1991, down from 
$228 mllllon in 1990. Operating margins also improved, but still remained negative overall at -0.31 
percent. 
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As the number of uninsured and the cost of providing hospital care have 
grown, insurers have become less willing to pay full charges. 0 Government 
payers have set specific reimbursement rates, and some commercial 
payers, such as managed care plans, have negotiated discount 
reimbursement rates. 

The group of patients insured by payers to whom costs can easily be 
shifted (those insured by commercial full charge plans) remains relatively 
small and constant at about one-fourth of all insured patients. Blue Cross, 
a discount noncommercial insurer, covered 22.1 percent of paying patients 
in 1986 and dropped to 17.4 percent in 1990. The percentage of patients 
insured by commercial discount plans increased over this period from 
2.7 to 9.7 percent of all patients with an identified source of payment. 
Medicaid was identified as the payer source for 17.3 percent of patients in 
1986 and 18.6 percent in 1990, while the percentage insured by Medicare 
increased from 21.0 to 26.1 percent. The payer mix is shown in figure II.3. 
From the hospitals’ perspective, the large number of patients insured by 
payers that pay only a percentage of hospital charges has contributed to 
the decline in hospital revenues. 

%harges are the dollar amount requested by health care providers for providing services, while costs 
are the actual dollar amount incurred in providing services. Under a full-charge plan, an insurer pays 
the provider at the full charge requested. Under a discount plan, the insurer negotiates with the 
provider to settle at a reimbursement rate that is lower than the full charge rate. Under Medicaid, 
hospital reimbursement rates are set by each state within broad federal guidelines. 
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Figure 11.3: Percent Shift in Payer Mix, 
D.C. Hospitals (1985-90) 40 Percent of Inpatient Dlrcharges 
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1. Chart includes only patients with insurance. 
2. Percents may not add to 100 due to rounding 

Finally, hospitals are constrained in their ability to control their 
uncompensated care costs due to legislative mandates. All Medicare- 
certified acute care hospitals with emergency departments are required by 
federal law to provide emergency services to all patients who need care, 
regardless of ability to pay. lo A  1988 DCHA survey showed that 83 percent of 

l”Social Security Act, Section 1867; 42 U.S.C. 1396(dd). 
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uninsured patients admitted to hospitals in the District were admitted on 
an emergency basis. l1 

lLDistrict of Columbia Hospital Association Prospective Uninsured Patient Survey, Lewin/ICF, 1988. 
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District of Columbia Hospitals Are Not 
Receiving All Medicaid Revenues to Which 
They May Be Entitled 

With fewer patients able to pay for their hospital care, and hospitals less 
able to pass these costs on to other patients, Medicaid has grown in 
importance as a revenue source for hospitals in the District. At the same 
time, however, most District hospitals experience difficulty receiving all 
Medicaid revenues to which they may be entitled. Many uninsured patients 
who receive services at District hospitals meet the eligibility criteria for 
Medicaid but are not enrolled, preventing the hospitals from billing 
Medicaid for the care provided. With no form of payment other than 
“self-pay,” those who do not enroll in Medicaid are likely to generate 
uncompensated care. To receive Medicaid reimbursement and minimize 
uncompensated care costs, District hospitals contract with private firms 
that help patients through the Medicaid application process. 

Background The Medicaid program was established in 1966 as a means-tested 
entitlement program of medical assistance for certain low-income persons. 
Medicaid is funded jointly by both the federal and state governments, but 
is administered at the state level, and states are given a great deal of 
flexibility to determine such program issues as services covered, provider 
reimbursement, and eligibility criteria. Eligibility for Medicaid has 
traditionally been linked to actual or potential receipt of cash welfare 
assistance under the Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC) or 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) programs. In order for hospitals and 
other providers to bill the Medicaid program for services provided, 
patients must either be enrolled in Medicaid at the time of admission or 
complete the application and enrollment process within a limited time 
after their treatment. If a Medicaid application is completed and filed with 
the District government within 90 days of a patient’s admission, eligibility 
can be granted retroactively to cover the period of hospitalization. 

Some Uninsured At admission, hospital patients are screened for a source of payment. 

Hospital Patients That Those without any form of insurance are categorized as “self-pay” and 
evaluated for potential Medicaid eligibility. If the hospital officials 

&e Eligible for determine that a patient is likely to be eligible for Medicaid, an application 

Medicaid Are Not is initiated. However, not all patients identified as potentially eligible for 

Enrolled 
Medicaid were enrolled during or shortly after their hospital stay. A 1988 
study estimated that 17 percent of uninsured patients admitted to hospitals 
in the District were eligible for Medicaid at the time of admission. i Overall, 
hospital officials estimate that they are successful in gaining enrollment 

‘District of Columbia Hospital Association Prospective Uninsured Patient Survey, LewWICF, 1988. 
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for only one-third of the uninsured patients identified at the time of 
admission as potentially eligible for Medicaid. 2 However, the reported 
enrollment rate varies by hospital. For example, the enrollment rate was 
12 percent at DC. General, 66 percent at Washington Hospital Center, and 
88 percent at the National Rehabilitation Hospital. 

Hospitals Use Private Concerned about a large number of Medicaid-eligible patients who are not 

Contractors to Enroll securing enrollment, thus generating uncompensated care, almost all 
hospitals participating in the District’s Medicaid program contract with 

Eligible Patients in one of two national financial management consulting firms, referred to 

Medicaid here as enrollment vendor firms, to guide their inpatients through the 
Medicaid application process. Hospitals pay these firms substantial fees to 
perform services that some hospital officials believe would not be 
necessary if the Medicaid enrollment process in the District were less 
burdensome and complex and more responsive to applicants’ need for 
“hands-on” assistance. 

The enrollment vendor firm ’s initial contact with a patient may be as early 
as soon after admission, or as late as after discharge from the hospital, 
depending on the agreement between the firm  and the hospital. After a 
patient has been identified as potentially eligible for Medicaid, the 
enrollment vendor firm  helps the patient complete and process the 
necessary application forms. 

These vendor firms provide a wide range of services, including helping 
patients understand the application, assemble proper documentation, 
arrange transportation, and deliver completed application packages to 
District eligibility workers. The specific services provided may vary 
according to the applicant’s needs. The firms provide significant assistance 
to applicants in the assembling of supporting documentation, which may 

b 

include birth certificates, social security cards, rent receipts, bank 
statements, and wage and salary statements. Patients who do not 
understand what documents are needed or how to obtain them are given 
information. The firms provide transportation as necessary, and they may 
pay any fees needed to obtain the required documentation. 

The vendor firms also monitor the processing of completed applications. 
For example, they may take the completed applications and supporting 
documentation to a Medicaid service center for processing and follow-up 

2Due to data limitations, it w&8 not possible to independently determine the exact number of District 
hospital patienta who were eligible for Medicaid but did not enroll, nor was it possible to determine 
the exact amount of uncompensated care generated by these patients. 
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with the assigned caseworker to ensure prompt consideration. If an 
applicant interview is required, the firms may provide transportation to the 
service center for the interview. 

The terms of the financial contracts between the enrollment vendor firms 
and the hospitals vary. The firms work on a contingency fee basis; some 
are paid when enrollment in Medicaid is completed, while others are paid 
only when the hospital receives reimbursement from Medicaid. The cost to 
hospitals for Medicaid enrollment services ranged from about $350 to 
$1,260 per case in 1990. Given that the District’s Medicaid program 
reimburses most hospitals on a flat-rate, per discharge basis, these 
contractor fees range from 7 to 17 percent of the hospitals’ Medicaid 
reimbursement per discharge. These firms’ success at enrolling patients in 
Medicaid ranges from 30 to 85 percent. 3 The firms attribute their success 
rates to specialization, a field work capability that neither the hospitals 
nor the District government possesses, and a payment system that rewards 
the vendor only for successful enrollments. 

Some hospitals have expressed concern about the cost of employing these 
firms and have indicated they would like to reduce their use of them. Many 
hospital officials believe these private vendor firm  contracts should not be 
necessary because either (1) the District’s Medicaid program should be 
designed so that applicants can complete the application process without 
professional assistance or (2) the District government should provide 
sufficient resources to ensure that applicants are given the help needed to 
enroll. 

The terms of contracts with vendor firms vary across hospitals. Some hospitals refer all potential 
Medicaid patients to the firm, while others refer only a small percentage of the more ‘difficult” 
cases-those in which the patient is unable or unwilling to complete the Medicaid application and 
appears unlikely to follow through with the full enrollment process. 
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Multiple Barriers to Medicaid Enrollment 
Exist in the District of Columbia 

Multiple barriers to Medicaid enrollment exist in the District of Columbia, 
contributing to the need for hospitals to contract with enrollment vendor 
fums. Principal among these are (1) a long, complex Medicaid application 
process; (2) a lack of meaningful incentives for many uninsured hospital 
patients to comply with application requirements; and (3) a social services 
system that is under significant stress due to the increasing complexity of 
the Medicaid enrollment process, rising welfare caseloads, and chronic 
shortages of front-line eligibility staff. Although many Medicaid applicants 
are either unable or unwilling to complete the enrollment process without 
substantial assistance, efforts by the District government to improve 
eligibility system performance and increase the enrollment of hospital 
patients have been modest. 

Background In the District, responsibility for the Medicaid program is divided between 
the Commission on Health Care Finance and the Income Maintenance 
Administration (IMA). Both are part of the District of Columbia Department 
of Human Services. As the designated Medicaid agency, the Commission 
on Health Care Finance has primary responsibility for administering the 
Medicaid program in the District. Its responsibilities include provider 
certification, claims processing, review and inspection of facilities 
providing care, and maintenance of program integrity. 

Responsibility for the operations of Medicaid eligibility is assigned to IMA. 
The Commission on Social Services and IMA develop policies, procedures, 
and forms to implement federal and District Medicaid eligibility 
regulations. IMA operates 10 service centers (welfare offices) in the 
District, where applications for Medicaid, AFLK, and other public 
assistance benefits are processed. 

The District government uses separate application forms for AFDC and for 1, 
Medicaid-only assistance. AFDC and Medicaid applications may be obtained 
at any of the District welfare offices. In addition, Medicaid application 
forms are available at hospitals and public health clinics. The Medicaid 
application form is 10 pages long and is designed to solicit applicant 
information on the various eligibility factors. (A copy of the District 
Medicaid application is provided as appendix V.) In addition to completing 
this form, Medicaid applicants must complete a “Citizenship and Alienage 
Declaration” form and an “Authorization for Investigations” form in order 
for the application to be processed. 
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Eligibility workers review each application for internal consistency. The 
statements of income and expenses must appear reasonable and be 
supported by appropriate documentation. Applicants must support and 
verify that the information they supply on the form is accurate. (Appendix 
VI shows the documentation and verification requirements for District 
Medicaid applicants.) 

The Long, Complex For many applicants, the length of the application form and extensive 

Application Process 
documentation required pose significant barriers to enrollment. W ithout 
substantial assistance or encouragement, many potentially eligible persons 

Poses Barriers to lack sufficient ability or meaningful incentives to comply with the 

Medicaid Enrollment extensive procedural requirements for enrollment. In addition, the 

in the D istrict 
application and enrollment process for Medicaid in the District has 
become increasingly complex for program staff due in part to numerous 
federal mandates and policy changes. 

Extensive Documentation 
Requirements and Long 
Application Form Cited as 
Barriers to Enrollment 

For applicants, the length of the application form and extensive 
documentation required were cited by Medicaid officials and hospital 
association representatives as significant barriers to enrollment in the 
District. These requirements were developed in response to requirements 
of the federal Medicaid quality control system. The District government 
faces a loss of a portion of its federal matching funds for Medicaid if 
enrollment and claims payment error rates exceed federally specified 
thresholds. Federal oversight of eligibility focuses primarily on enrollment 
and claims payment accuracy because Medicaid is a means-tested welfare 
program. 

To complete the application process for AFDC or Medicaid on their own, 
applicants must possess (1) the ability to read, write, and comprehend a 
complicated instructions regarding documentation, time requirements, 
rights, and responsibilities; (2) sufficient time and transportation during 
daytime hours to obtain documents from public agencies, current and 
former employers, health providers, landlords, and others; (3) money to 
pay for official documents, postage, copies, and certain medical tests 
required for verification purposes; (4) access to a telephone and a copying 
machine; and (6) in most cases, the ability during daytime hours to be at a 
welfare office to complete a personal interview. 

According to HCFA officials, the amount of information requested on the 
application and the documentation and verification standards that must be 
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met exist primarily as a quality control mechanism to ensure that only 
those truly eligible are certified. Documentation standards are set high due 
to concern for potential financial penalties if enrollment and payment 
error rates for Medicaid exceed federally specified thresholds. 1 

Patient advocates in the District have stated that because the District 
government has been subject to federal sanctions for excessive error rates 
in the past, the government is careful to ensure that it only enrolls those 
truly eligible. Applicants who are unable or unwilling to meet 
documentation requirements are denied eligibility for failure to comply 
with procedural requirements. 2 One HCFA official expressed concern that 
documentation and verification standards may be driving individuals to 
drop out of the application process and encouraging wrongful or 
inappropriate denial of benefits. He cited research that concluded that a 
significant proportion of procedural denials of eligibility were due to 
stringent state requirements for documentation and applicants’ inability to 
comply with requirements. 3 A  failure to comply with procedural 
requirements could mean that applicants missed appointments with 
eligibility workers, that income verification was not sent in, or that the 
right number of verification documents was not collected or submitted. 

In a limited recent analysis of 3 months of Medicaid applications 
submitted to IMA by hospitals and vendor firms in 1991, IMA staff found that 
over 60 percent of all Medicaid applications processed were denied for 
procedural reasons. Medicaid eligibility staff state that some of the 
procedural reasons that applications are denied include: (1) eligibility 
workers are unable to maintain lines of communication with applicants 
because hospital staff did not obtain correct addresses; (2) some 
applicants have no family members or friends who can help them obtain 
needed documents and verifications; and (3) some applicants do not 
understand the importance of following through with the application 
process and do not respond to agency requests for additional information. 

%IC~I sanctions are not applied to all errors in eligibility determination. They are applied only to 
agency or applicant errors when benefits are incorrectly given, not when they are inappropriately 
withheld. There is not currently a process in place, however, to identify and determine how many 
applicants may be improperly denied and for what reasons. 

?he District Medicaid director also reported that failure to recertify eligibility ia a common problem in 
the District. Many enrollees do not submit the necessary documentation for recertification. Officials 
estimate that 90 percent of lapsed eligibility is due to clients’ failure to respond to recertification 
notices and return appropriate documentation. 

3An Examination of the Barriers to Accessing WIG, AFDC, and Medicaid Services, Southern Governors’ 
Association, 1989. 
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Some Eligible Individuals 
Lack Sufficient Incentives 
to Comply W ith 
Application Requirements 

Many applicants face neither meaningful incentives for complying with 
application requirements nor sanctions for not complying. This is 
especially true for those applying only for Medicaid and not for other 
welfare benefits. Patient advocates in the District contend that only those 
who are highly motivated or are able to obtain substantial assistance are 
likely to complete the Medicaid enrollment process. Advocates stated that 
effective enrollment in the District’s Medicaid program is limited primarily 
to two groups: (1) AFDC cash assistance applicants who have a clear 
financial incentive to comply with all application requirements and (2) 
hospital patients who receive substantial assistance and encouragement 
from hospitals concerned with obtaining Medicaid reimbursement and 
reducing their levels of uncompensated care. 

As a means-tested welfare program, Medicaid carries with it a social 
stigma that serves as a barrier to enrollment for many potential 
beneficiaries, according to the District’s Medicaid director. The 
requirement for most applicants to go to the welfare office to file their 
application and receive an interview was cited by hospital officials and 
others as a potential barrier to enrollment. This barrier may be particularly 
significant as changes in recent years have expanded Medicaid eligibility 
beyond the 9raditional” welfare population that automatically qualifies for 
Medicaid by virtue of receiving AFDC or SSI cash assistance benefits. 

Hospital representatives stressed that, for eligible patients who are not 
enrolled at admission to the hospital, the application process needs to be 
initiated while the patient is still in the hospital. After discharge, the 
patient is less likely to initiate or follow through with an application. 
Hospital officials contend that patients are often not motivated to follow 
through with the Medicaid application process because they know that the 
hospital is required to treat them in emergency situations, and hospitals 
have traditionally been viewed as community services that should be a 
available to everyone. District government officials concurred with this 
assessment, stating that once an individual’s medical problem has been 
treated, he or she may no longer feel the need to be enrolled in Medicaid. 
The difficulties involved in obtaining and maintaining enrollment may no 
longer be perceived as worth the effort once care has been received and 
there are no imminent medical crises. 
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Eligibility Determination 
Has Grown Increasingly 
Complex 

The application and enrollment process has grown more complex 
operationally for program staff partly as a result of numerous federal 
mandates and policy changes. According to District Medicaid officials, the 
complexity of eligibility rules and categories has seriously limited the 
usefulness of computer resources for program eligibility staff. Unlike 
eligibility determination for other means-tested welfare programs, 
determination of eligibility for non-mnc Medicaid in the District is largely 
a manual process. 

Eligibility for Medicaid benefits is tied to many factors beyond the 
individual’s ability to pay for health care, such as those shown in 
figure lV.1. Medicaid eligibility workers must be familiar with all the 
possible combinations of these various factors that may entitle the 
applicant to benefits. In the District, there are 129 different “boxes” or 
program eligibility codes into which an applicant for Medicaid may fall: 79 
eligibility codes for Medicaid; 12 conditional eligibility codes; 4 27 
ineligibility codes; and 11 eligibility codes for the District’s Medical 
Charities program. 6 

4Cond.itional eligibility codes are for cases where an individual has met all requirements except, for 
example, a spend-down requirement. 

“Medical Charities is a small program funded with District-only funds to help certain low-income 
individuals, who do not qualify for Medicaid benefits, pay for medical care. It was funded at 
$4.2 million in fiscal year 1991 but reduced to $1 million in fiscal year 1992. 
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Figure IV.1 : Factor8 In Madlcaid 
Ellglblllty 

The federal government legislated numerous expansions of Medicaid 
eligibility and covered services between 1984 and 1990. 0 Many of these 
initiatives have created new eligibility categories or expanded existing 
categories by modifying eligibility criteria. Prom an operational 
standpoint, many of these same changes have added greater complexity 
for program eligibility staff. 

Program officials cited this added complexity due to federally specified 
rules and criteria as a barrier to enrollment in the District. The complexity 
of eligibility requirements has made it increasingly difficult for the District 

“We recently reported on 61 eligibility-related expansione to the Medicaid program since 1984. 
Medicaid Expansions: Coverage Improves but State Fiscal Problems Jeopardize Continued Progress 

- m  9173, June 1% lQQl>. 
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government to administer the program and keep up with the 
implementation of new requirements. For program managers, these 
numerous categories present significant challenges in terms of training 
eligibility workers, accounting for the various categories of enrollees, and 
program budgeting. As is the case in the states, the District government is 
constrained financially in its ability to respond to many of these new 
program rules. 

Resources available to program staff to deal with this growing complexity 
are limited. Currently, eligibility determination for non-Arnc Medicaid is 
largely a manual process. Eligibility workers must be thoroughly familiar 
with a3l the categories. Policy and procedures manuals available to 
Medicaid eligibility workers are difficult to use and to update. One 
supervisor reported that eligibility workers rarely refer to these manuals 
for reference. They rely primarily on their own experience and guidance 
from supervisors when problems arise. 

Insufficient Resources The District government has devoted insufficient resources to performing 

Directed to Medicaid 
eligibility determinations for the Medicaid program. While the District’s 
welfare system is faced with steadily rising caseloads for its major public 

Eligibility assistance programs, vacancies among eligibility workers have increased, 

Determ ination in the eligibility workers receive little training, and staff turnover is significant. 

District 
Applicants for Medicaid are often not able to secure sufficient assistance 
to complete the application process. 

District Welfare System 
Pressured by Rising 
Caseloads 

The welfare system in the District is under stress. Applications for-and 
enrollment in-the District’s welfare programs have risen significantly 
over the past several years. This has led to workload increases for IMA, 
which manages eligibility for the District’s three largest welfare 
programs-unc, Food Stamps, and Medicaid. From September 1088 to 
September 1991, total Medicaid enrollment increased by 21 percent, from 
81,001 to 97,878, as shown in figure IV.2. For Medicaid enrollees also 
receiving other welfare benefits, such as AFLX or SSI, the increase during 
this period was 23 percent, from 60,672 to 86,406. For Medicaid enrollees 
not receiving cash assistance (those with fewer financial incentives to 
complete the application process), the increase was 0 percent, from 11,329 
to 12,383. These figures represent only the total number of individuals 
actually enrolled in Medicaid. Data were not readily available to determine 
the overall volume of Medicaid applications received and processed over 
the period. 
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Flgure IV.2: Medicaid Enrollment in the 
Dlstrlct of Columble (1988-91) 115 
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Caseloads for the AFDC and Food Stamp programs have increased over the 
past several years as well, as shown in figures IV.3 and lV.4. From 1988 to 
1991, the average monthly AFDC caseload increased 13.6 percent, from 
18,445 to 20,960. Over the same period, the average monthly number of 
households issued Food Stamps increased 28 percent, from 26,943 to 
33,188. 
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Flgure IV.8 AFDC Enrollment In the 
Dlstrlct of Columbla (Fiscal Years 
1988-91) 

24 Total Enrollment (In thourandr) 
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Note: AFDC enrollment figures represent the average caseload for the year. On average, one 
case includes 2.65 persons. For example, the average caseload for 1991 was 20,950. This 
represents 55,448 individuals. 
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Flgurr IV.4: Food Stamp lrwanoro In 
the Dlstrlct ofColumbIa (1988-91) 40 Avon90 Monthly lrrurncrr (In thoumndo) 
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Note: Figures are for the number of households issued food stamps In an average month. 

Staffing Issues a Major 
Concern for Eligibility 
D&termination 

As caseloads and demand for services have been rising steadily, staffing in 
IMA has declined. Inadequate staffing levels were the primary operational 
reason cited by patient advocates and District government offW ils why 
many applicants do not receive sufficient assistance to successfully 
navigate the enrollment process. Since December 1987 total staffing in IMA 
program operations declined by 17 percent, as shown in Qure IV.6. Senior 
IMA management estimated thst vacancies among eligibility workers 
increased 64 percent from March 1989 to December 1991, as shown in 

8 

figure IV.6. Another significant issue is staff turnover, which averaged 13 
percent per year among eligibility staff from December 1987 to 
December 1991. In addition, Medicaid eligibility workers receive little 
training, and concern has been expressed that this may pose a significant 
barrier to enrollment. 
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Figure IV.& Total IMA Program 
Operation8 Staffing (1987-91) QOO Sleff on Board 
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--___.--- 
Figure IV.6: Increase In Estimated IMA 
Staff Vacancies (Mar. 1989-Dec. 1991) 240 Estimated Staff Vacancier 
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Notes: 

1, Vacancies are estimates by senior IMA management for staff involved in eligibility 
determinations for Medicaid and other welfare programs. 
2. Data are taken from monthly IMA staffing reports. Data for March 1989 and December 1991 
were used because not all months’ reports were available. 

The District’s Medicaid director states that understaffing of eligibility 
workers is a significant problem. Staffing is at its lowest level in several 
years, while caseloads are at their highest level. There is a shortage of 
bilingual eligibility workers to facilitate enrollment for the growing 
Hispanic and multinational population of the District. Hospital vendor firm  
representatives state that the District government does not have enough 
staff to deal with the volume of applications for assistance that it receives. 
The Medicaid director stated that IMA needs to be authorized to hire 
additional staff to facilitate the processing of applications. Due to overaIl 
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District government budget difficulties, however, IMA’S authority to fill 
vacant positions has been limited. 

Most training of Medicaid eligibility workers occurs at the level of the 
individual worker and supervisor. One supervisor reported that newly 
hired eligibility workers receive only 1 week of formal training on the 
basic rules of Medicaid eligibility; the remainder of training is provided 
on-the-job by a supervisor. It can take up to 6 months to properly train a 
Medicaid eligibility worker, during which time the worker must be paired 
with a supervisor. 

Medicaid eligibility workers give applicants a list of documentation needed 
and process completed applications. They do not help gather 
documentation materials. One eligibility supervisor stated that applicants 
often do not understand how or where to obtain the needed forms of 
documentation or verification. They need to be told and shown how to 
obtain many of the needed items. This supervisor also stated that as 
caseloads have increased dramatically, eligibility workers have much less 
time to devote to each case than they used to; there is not enough time to 
provide all the help that applicants need. 

While the District does not know what portion of the potentially eligible 
population it is reaching and enrolling in the program, the Medicaid 
director stated that greater outreach and public education efforts are 
needed to reduce nonenrollment. One reason people may not seek 
Medicaid coverage is that they are unaware of their potential eligibility. As 
the link between cash welfare eligibility and Medicaid eligibility has been 
broken by the Medicaid expansions of recent years, a lack of knowledge of 
possible eligibility contributes to nonenrollment, especially by the 
non-AFDc-eligible populations. Welfare advocates contend that outreach to 
nonenrolled populations is not a priority for the states in general, and that 
outreach to some eligible populations-especially the newly eligible 
pregnant women and children-in the District is poor. As with staffing 
levels, budget limitations have limited the program’s ability to expand 
these activities. 

I 

Dist$ict’s Efforts to 
Increase Medicaid 
Enrdllment &e 
Modest 

Despite the implementation of a new automated eligibility system for 
Medicaid and other welfare programs, the District government’s efforts to 
improve eligibility system performance and increase Medicaid enrollment 
have been modest. While representatives of most hospitals we surveyed 
expressed their belief that on-site placement of Medicaid eligibility 
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workers (outstationing) would significantly help eligible patients become 
enrolled, such outstationing is limited to only one hospital in the District, 
Although the District complies with recent federal legislation mandating 
the use of outreach locations for receiving Medicaid applications, 7 
expansion of eligibility worker outstationing is not currently planned. 

A New Automated 
Eligibility System Has 
Potential to Improve 
Enrollment 

IMA is implementing a new computer system for eligibility determination. 
Referred to as the Automated Client Eligibility Determination System, it is 
designed to integrate eligibility data for most programs run by IMA, most 
significantly Medicaid, AFDC, and Food Stamps. This system has the 
potential to simplify the application and reapplication process for 
eligibility workers and applicants. 

Stated goals of the program include improving the timeliness and 
effectiveness of service delivery, providing an automated means to 
respond to workload increases and frequent changes in program policies, 
reducing the current manual processes performed by eligibility workers, 
and establishing the foundation for building a comprehensive client 
database. Pilot testing of this new system began in July 1992, with full 
District-wide implementation expected to be complete by August 1993. 

For the eligibility workers, the new system will computerize much of the 
work currently done on paper. Eligibility workers will have a terminal on 
their desks. For example, the computer will eliminate the need for 
individual case worksheets. The automation of some manual tasks may 
free up some IMA staff to perform other tasks and may allow more time for 
detailed interviewing of applicants. A  new complete set of documentation 
will not be required each time an applicant applies for a program benefit. 
However, the current lo-page application form is not being revised as part 
of this effort, and the initial documentation and verification requirements r) 
for Medicaid applicants will remain unchanged. 

A$sistance to Hospital 
hpatients Is M inimal 

Hospitals in the District have pointed to outreach as important not just to 
notify persons of their potential eligibility for Medicaid benefits, but to 
facilitate bringing them into the system. The District government has 
established a central Medicaid intake unit specifically to serve as a focal 
point for hospitals and to receive Medicaid applications for hospital 
inpatients, but it is not available to serve all hospitals. Outstationing of 

‘Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. Social Security Act, section 1902(a)(M). 42 U.S.C. 
1396a(a)(SS). 
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eligibility workers is provided through this unit to one hospital. Due to 
workload demands elsewhere in IMA, outstationed workers at a second 
hospital were recently reassigned. Further, overall staffing for the central 
Medicaid intake unit was recently reduced by nearly 30 percent-from 
seven eligibility workers to five, which includes two outstationed workers. 
Caseloads for the remaining workers have increased sharply. During a 
9-month period of 1991, seven eligibility workers processed an average of 
368 applications per month for inpatients of District hospitals. 

Most applications received by this unit are denied Medicaid eligibility, not 
for failure to meet the eligibility criteria, but for applicant failure to 
comply with procedural requirements. An analysis of caseload data for the 
hospital unit workers for the g-month period from March through 
November 1991 indicates that of 3,311 applications received from hospitals 
and vendor firms, only 1,037 (or 31 percent) were approved for either 
Medicaid or Medical Charities. The other 69 percent of applications were 
denied. Of these denials, 86 percent were for failme to comply with 
procedural requirements. 

About two-thirds of all applications received by the hospital unit are for 
patients at D.C. General, the District’s public hospital. For applicants from 
D.C. General, procedural denials account for more than 90 percent of all 
denials. Failure to secure Medicaid enrollment for eligible DC. General 
patients means that the District government does not receive the 
SO-percent federal match under Medicaid and must assume the full cost of 
providing care to these patients if no other source of payment is available. 

Exparjsion of Eligibility 
Workqr Outstationing 
Not Planned 

Outstationing of District government eligibility workers at hospitals in the 
District is very limited. Before December 1991, eligibility workers were 
stationed at two hospitals, Howard University and DC. General. Currently, 
only Howard has eligibility workers on-site. The two workers at D.C. 
General were reassigned in December of 1991 due to pressing staff 
demands elsewhere-m IMA. 

Most hospitals in our review expressed their belief that outstationing of 
eligibility workers would greatly assist their efforts to secure enrollment 
for patients and reduce their uncompensated care. This view is supported 
by recent studies of state experiences, which report that outstationing 
eases the enrollment process for many eligible individuals, can increase 
the number and percentage of eligible persons who actually get enrolled, 
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and can help ease providers’ level of uncompensated care, 8 Hospital 
officials contend that the application process should begin while the 
patient is still in the hospital; after discharge, patients are much less likely 
to follow up with the application requirements and become enrolled. 
Outstationed eligibility workers can serve as the hospitals’ identified 
liaison with the District eligibility office, and the personal contact 
provided to applicants and hospital staff can help facilitate and expedite 
the Medicaid application process. Only two hospitals said that their 
volume of Medicaid applicants would be too low to justify placement of an 
eligibility worker. 

A  provision of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 contains a 
mandate for states to provide outreach to certain categories of Medicaid 
applicants beyond the welfare office. g J?inal regulations for implementing 
these outreach provisions of the act have not been issued. However, HCFA'S 
guidance to states on implementing this provision of the law-referred to 
as eligibility worker outstationing-specifies that certain hospitals and 
other health facilities must have a person qualified to take Medicaid 
applications and assist individuals with the application process. The 
guidance states that the outstationed worker may be a government 
employee, provider employee, contractor, or volunteer. According to HCFA 
officials, the District complies with HCFA'S most recent guidelines on 
outstationing at hospitals by maintaining a process for individuals to 
initiate the application at the hospital. Hospital employees and vendor firm  
representatives are available to assist applicants. District government 
officials stated that they would be willing to outstation District 
government eligibility workers at additional hospitals, but they do not 
currently have enough staff to do so. 

““Outstationing Medicaid Eligibility Workers at Community and Migrant Health Centers,” National 
Governors’ Association, 1992. “Administration of the Medicaid Eligibility Process,” D.F. Beck and R.J. 
Buchanan, New England Journal of Human Services, Vol. VIII, Issue 4. 

“Mandatory Use of Outreach Locations Other Than Welfare Offices,” Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act of 1990. Social Security Act, Section 1902(a)(66). 42 U.S.C. 1396a(a)(66). 
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District of Columbia Medicaid Application 

QOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

APPLICATION FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 

DCID Number: 

Plerrr Road Carelully and Answer 
Every Oueatlon Medical Charities 

A. I am a parenl. relalive. or legal guardlan of one or more chlidren who need Medlcai Assistance. (You must 
be at baa1 21 years old, and the children must be under 21 and ilving with you.) 61 Yea c] No 

If yes. what Is your rsiatlonshlp lo the children? (mother. uncle. stepfather. other) I 
Do you want Medical Assistance for yourself. loo? 0 Yes 0 No i. 

s ‘ 

8. I am prsgnanl. age 21 or older, whh no children who live with me. 0 Ysa 0 No 

C. I am under age 21 and not living with my parents or legal guardian. 

II yes, where do your parents or legal guardian live? 
$3Ysli ON0 

Are you a student? 0 Yes 0 No. II yes, what is the name of 
your school? I 

D. I am 65 years old or older. p Yea 0 No 

E. I am disabled or blind, and under age 65. (Your madlcal condition must elther ba permanent. or have 1 : 
lasted or be expected lo last at 10881 one year.) 0 Ysa 0 No 

F. I am between lhe ages 0121 and 65 with no children of my own who are living wllh ma. (You must &her ’ 
be able lo work now or b-s able lo wok as soon as YOU recover horn a temporary medical condition.) b Yea a No. 

Do you plan to remain in the District 01 Columbia? 0 Yes 0 No. If no, explain: 

HomeTelephone Number: Another Telephone Number: 
WHERE YW cm SE RUCHED D”RlND THE DAY, 

ssx: 0 Male cl Female Social Security Number: 
IIF wx. 0 NCNE. OR 0 “NlomwN, 

Dale of Birth: Place 01 Birth: 
WcNr”, BW (IL*, ICAT” AND STATE OR CCUNTRY) 

RbCe: 0 While q Black 0 Hispanic 0 Asian or 0 American Indian or 0 Other: 
Pacific Islander Alaskan Netive 

Marilai Status: 0 Never Marrled 
Cl Legaity Separaled 

0 Married and Llvlng with Husband or Wile 
0 Divorced 

Dli6 - 1673 [6/63) 
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Dhtrict of Columbia Medicaid Application 

1#) W E  Qp APWCAIT Complrtethl~prrtrvrnifth~huabandorwlhi~d~~rwdorabwntffomlhrhomr. 

If dacrwd, dale 01 dmath: If absent from the home. dale absence began: 

c4Jrrant Beeel Addrrrr: 
(ll aann an l pplkant’r. iN”UIR AND OmxTI UCAnTMLNI N”Mss”, 

writ0 “aama”) 
C W  (BIAIE, UlP cow 

Box: 0 Mob 0 Famab Social Security Number: 

Dow ol Birth: Placa 01 Birth: 
Uonrnl low WMI  ccnr AND RLill OR CWNIR”, 

MO: 0 Whb 0 Black 0 Hbpank 0 Asian or 
Paclfk Irlander 

?5 gz;t;;a$i:ean or 0 Other: 

-“.11*1<* -<1, ,I 

-.. : A::‘* 

A Aboont ?m(l IO thg parent ot any chlld or unborn child abrrnt frcm the home? 

If yn, oompktr thg boxar blow, one sot for each absent parent. If IW, go to 8. 

If yea. aomplata ttn boxoo bakw, onr 8.1 for each drcrarad parent. I1 no, go to C. 
l* Nan10 01 Daooased Parrnt Nornon 01 Hla or Her Chlldran 

** Name of Doonrd Parrnt Names of Hb or Her Chltdrrn 

Date of Death 

Dot* 01 Daath 
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0. k#yrdtrkl paaph la there a parent llvfng In tfte home who Is not l bfe to support hla or hrr children 
boeawa of an Iikwaa. aocldent. rrtir nwdkal oondkion. or dbaelllty? (Tha h- 
oapsoltatbn muat ba rxpacted to last at laaat 30 daya.) 

II yrs, cornpbte the boxes below, one set for arch lncapacltated parent. If no, go to D. 
1. Nama of incapacitated Parent Data the Medlcai Condltbn Started Drscrbs the Madkai Condltkn I 

2. Name of Incapacltated Parent Date the Medical Condition Started Descrlbo the Medical Condition 

D. Unomptoyed Pannta Is there a parent living in the home who is unemployed, but who la able and will- 
ing to work full-time? )oyIj 

If yes, complete the boxes below, one set for each unemployed parent. If no, go to E. 

Name 01 Unemployed Parent Date Last Worked Reason lor Leaving Job Has Parent Applied for or Received 
Unemployment Seneflto in the Last 
12 Months? 0 Yes 0 No 

Names and Addreeser 01 Employers for the Last Five Years (most recent flrat) Dales (from end to) 
I 

Name of Unemployed Parent Date Last Worked Reason for Leaving Job Has Parent Applied lor or Recetvad 
Unempfoyment Se+efl~sin t;” fit 
12 Months? 

Name8 and Addresses 01 Employers for the Last Five Years (most recent first) 1 Dates (from and to) 

c. 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

0. 

Undar.Employad Panntr Is there a parent living In the home who Is employed less than 100 hours per 
month, but who is abie end willing to work full t ime’? 

if yes. complete the boxes below. If no, go to Part 5. 

Name of Under-Employed Parent Number 01 Hours Working Reason Parent Is Not Working More Hours 

Per Month 

Names and Addresses of Employers for Ihe Lssl Five Years (current job first) 1 Dates (from and to) 
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A. Wu anyone who la Inoludod In thlr &katkn born In 0 Country other lhrn the Unltod Slrtoo? 

II ye.. who? Which country? 
Wh&t I8 the perwn’o otatuo wlth the Imml(jrrtkn and N~turalizatkn SOWIOO? 

What document do you have to show this? 

B. Ir anyone who k Included In thb applkrtlon prOgrUnt 

Ifyn.vho7 

C. la l nyona who in Included In thk appllcatlon blind or almoat blind? 

II yea. who? 

D. ID l nyona who k Included In this appllcatkn permanently and totally d&bled? Okabbd mean8 that the 
p@na\ ham 8 physkrl or mental Impairment that ha8 bEted or can be expected to hot at ba8t one yarr. or 
th8t can ba oxpacted to result In the person’8 death. 

If ym, who? 

Deacrlba the dbablllty In a tewworda: 

E. In anycuw who Is Included In this 8ppllcatlon now maklng pknt3 to enter a nurrlng hrnnr or other long-term 
owe laclllty? 

If yes, who? When? 

F. I8 anyone who lo Included In thl8 appllcatlon In the mIlltory (Include cony absent prenta In your arwwar.) 

If ya8. who? Date of Swvkr: 

What branch ol the mllltsry? 

0. 18 l m  who lo Included In this qzpllcrtlon a veteran of the military or the wkbw. 8pws0, child, or “Qold 
Star Mother” 018 veteran? (Include any absent parfrnts In your answer.) 

I1 yea. who? Date8 of Sewke: 

What branch of the mIlltar@ 

H. I$ anyone who la Included In this rpplicatlon In prlron or Jell. or on prole or work-relo~O? (Include 
my l bMnt parent8 In your anewer.) 

I l*&whO? Date of Imprkonment: 

What I8 the name of the correctionnl feclllty7 

I. I# anyone who Is Included In thla applkation now recatvlng flnanclal a8slstance. Medical Aesktancr. or 
Supp*mentsl Securlty Income? 

It yq6. WtlO? Whkh cm b rsceM 

What city or atate Is provkllng thl8 aSSls4fmc~? 

J. Ha8 anyone who is Included In this applkatkn war applied for and rocelved or applkd for and beOn 
denbd fIruncial aubtance. Medkal Aar&ance, or Suppbmmtal Security Income In the pMt? 

Ifyea,wtm? Whkh O(M ~18 applbd for’? 
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A. Don anyone who la lnoludadin thla rpplkrtkn hrw r+ unpahi madkal blll8 for medlcal aervker that 
were reoehud during the three month6 befora the month of 6p@katkn? 

If yea, compfate tha boxes below. If no. go to Part 7. 

Kind of Medical Exprnw 

1. 

2. 

3. 

P6tbnt’a Name Data Of service Amount Pnld Amount Still Owed 

8. If there are any un&d medIcal bllls from the laat three months, you can request retroactive Madlcal 
Aaalatance for the6e montha. Do you want thla applkatkn to be proceaaed for the last three months? 10 Yea 0 No 1 

II yea, anmver the lolkwlng queatkna: 

1. Old your 6ddrOW change at any t lme during the last three months? 
2. Was there any change In who waa llvlng wlth you? 
3. Was there any change In anyone’6 Income or asset67 
4. If you answered yes to any of these qua6tlon8. descrlbe the changes. 

0 Yea 0 No 
0 No 
0 No 

1 I 
I: HcJuTHmslJau~ :‘.&&: , : , “ ,^, ; ~;.~~#~g.~+ q,Q” ‘$ ‘> ,/ “?L” 

I 
A. Doe6 enyone who la Included In thl6 appllcatlon have Medkare coverage? (MedIcare la the health 

lnaurance that I5 provided by the Soclal Security Mmlnlatratkn for the aged and the dlsablad.) IT 

If yea, look at the person’6 MedICare Health Insurance Card (the red, white. and blue card) and 
complete the boxes below. 

Names 01 In6ur6d PersOns Medksro Claim Number Type of Coverage 

1. 
0 Ho6pltal Insurance (Part A) 
Cl Medlcal Insurance (Part B) 

0 Hospital Insurance (Part A) 
Cl Ma&al  Insurance (Part 8) 

8. Does anyone who i6 included In this appllcatlon have any other kind of health Insurance or another kind of 
coverage for medical expenses, such a6 Blue CrOaarBIue Shbld. CHAMPUS.  Veterans. or Group Health? L-1 

If yes, complete the boxes below. 

Name6 of Benelklaries Name of Insurance Polic Number or 
Company Certlf~ate Number 

Premium Cost or HowaOpn 
Membership Fee 

w:,s 7;~s 

1 s 

2. s 
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r 

Dolor anyone who b hcfudad h thb aWcetbn haw Ill0 lnaurance? [al 

If yea. compbte the boxer below. 

Names of Insured Peraono Name&ln8&ance 
(te%%“ih~/ lfe) Nzk&r kMfk*rY r 

Date Face Value 
l66Ud FOYablO at Death 

1. L 

2. s 

3. s 

4. s 

5. 5 

A. Dwa anyone who la included In thla appllcatlon how any of the Items listed below? Answer yea or no for each Item. 

If yea, give the names of the owner8 and how much tha Item I8 worth. 

Typa of Asset Namaa of Cwnera 

Cash (money that la ml In the bank) nvsa’E s 

Savlnga Accounts UYaa ClNo 
(1) Name of bank Account # s 

(2) Name of bank Accwnt L 

Chcklng Axxwnta #lrgz,,T& 

(1) Name of bank Aocwnt 1 s 
(2) Name of bank Account + 

Credit Union Account uaYw>“nw s 
Name of C.U. Accwnt t 

SavlngaCertltkateo (~YsdNo s 

U.S. Savlnga Bonds [a Yaa 0 No s 

Stocka or Bonda loYea QNo 1 s 

Money Market Funds or Mutual Funds ~OYaa q NO s 
Trust Funds Jove6 cl No S  

Retirement Fund8 InYea aNo S  

Personal Funds In a Nursing Home Accent or 
other Long-TermCare Faclllty Accwnt OYarl UN0 

S  

Automoblbs(cara,vana, trucks) \clYala aNo 
(1) Make/model/year S  

(2) Makefmodeltiear 

Other Vehicle8 (campers. trailers, boat% cl.YO4. lzl No 
motorcyclea. moblle homes) 

(1) Makehodel)year 
S  

(2) Make/model/year 

Other Aaaeta or Items of Value (name them) uYat+ ~NO 
(1) S  

/ (2) 
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8. Does anyone who b Included In thb appilcalkn own or partly own any real l 6tate or prC$My other than 
the hune In whkh you live? 

If yea, wlut In owned? Where In It? 

Who own8 It or who la buying It? 
C. Doe6 a 

7 
ona who I6 In&ded In thla appllcatkn jointly own aomethlrtg wlth a perron who la not InOMad in 

thb app katkn? 

If yea, wiut b klntly owned? Who are the ownen? 
0. Doe6 anyone who l6 Included In thl6 l opllcation h6w a ufedepcelt box7 

If yea, are there any Item6 01 value In the box that you haw not named abwe? 0 V W  0 NO 

If y”, d6sr&re the ltem6. 
E. Doe6 anyme who la Includ6d In thla appllcatkn own a promlawry note, mortgage, t6nd contract. or other 

cwtract of wfue? 

If ye6. de6crti the Item and state lb value. 
F. Has an 

r? 
who b Included In thlr appllcatkn 6et aalde money or lnva6ted mm6y In a burlal pkt. owe 

tract. p n. or arnngemrnt (other than life ln6uranca) to oover funeral and burlrl l 6pan6a6? 

If ye6, dercrk the arrangement and tha hwatment. 
Q. Hu anyone who la lnoludad In thla a llcatkn had an accident or IlIne that ha6 oau6ad tha p6raon to 

haw m6dkel errperwer that should ti pald by an automoblb huranoa 
“Ip wranoe comf~ny. Worker’s Compen6atkn. or another p6r6on or organbatkn 

ny,anothrrkMofh- 

If ye6, h66 a oblm or bgal l ctkn Eeen atarbd? 0 Yaa 0 No If yn, whrt b the Ourrant 
atatua of the claim? 

H. Ha8 anyone who k Inoluded In thb appllcatkn 
or other Item6 01 wlua during t 

iE%rz%l 
R 

iven away. 6old, traded, deedad. tran6ferred. or put Intoa 
e 116124 mOrIth6? Thlr Mud66 lt6fn6 6uch a6 oaah, brnk 

, bond6, real a6tate. l utomObllea, ah6r66 of Inwrance, and par6onal property. 

If ye6. wfut were the ltem6? 

Who recalwd the Itemr? Wh6m7 

What did you recehn In exchange? 

0 Yw 0 No 

P Yea 0 No 

0 Yea 0 No 

. . 
0 VU 0 No 

A. Do you own of are you ourrantfy buyIn your own home? 

If yea. vhoae narnaa are on th6 dead? 

HOW much la your mortgage payment? S  
8. Are you p6ying rent for the hwr or apartment where yw live? 

Ifyea,howmuchrantdoyoupa~ S  
C. Are yw renting 6p6oe In romeone eke’6 hwae or apartment? 

If yer. how much rent do you p6y? S  

Who paya for your food? 
0. Are you llvlng for free In 6omerme else’s hw6e or apartment? 

If yer, dercrbe the arrangemant. 

Who pays for ywr focd? 
E. la 6omeone renting 6paca from you In your home or apartment? 

If yea, who? 

How much rant do they p6y you? S  How often? 

Who pay6 lor their food? 
F. I6 6omeone renting 6pace from you In any other bulldlng6 or on any other land th6t yw own? 

If yea, who? 

How much rent do they ply yw7 S  How oftan? 

Do yw act a6 the i6ndkrdlbndiady or dW6 a rental agency handl6 the 6rr4n#am6nl for yW? 
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Appendix V 
District of Columbia Medicaid Application 

PAllI 11: EAMED I lCOYE 

A. Is anyone who Is Included in this application salf+mployed? 

II yes, complete the boxes below, one set lor each sellemployed parson or job. 

Net Income for Gross Income S~ncc I401 Income Since 
the Last Tax Year the Last Tax Year January of this Year January of this Year 
s S  5 i 

2. Name 01 SellImployed Person Qross lnccme for Net Income for Gross Income Since Net Income Since 
the Last Tax Year the Last Tax Year January of Ihis Year January of Ihh Year 
S  s S  5 

II yes, complete the boxes below. one set for each employed parson or jab. 

Name 01 Employed Person Name Of Employer Address 01 Employer Job Title or Kind 01 Work 

I 
I I 

Nurm;ba;f Hours Working How Often PaM (waakly. every 
IWO weeks, twice a month) 

Gross Pay (amount earned Net Pay (amount ol “take 
bafora daductlons) home” pay) 
S  S  

2. Name of Employed Person Name 01 Employer Address oi Employer 
4 

Job Tllle or Kind of Work 

Number 01 Hour6 Working How Ohen Pald (weekly. every Gross Pay (amount earned 
per Month Iwo weeks, lwlce a month) before deductlons) 

144,y$yywnt 01 “take 

s S  

3. Name 01 Employed Person Name of Employer Address of Emp!oyar Job Tllb or Kind of Work 

Number of Hours Working How Oflen Pald (weakly, ByarY Gross Pay (amounl earned Net Pay (amounl of “Iake 
per Month two weeks, lwke a month) before daduclions) home” pay) 

S  s 

C. Is anyone who Is included In this applkatlon paying a babysltter or day care canter to take care of children _.. 
while the empbyad parson Is a1 work7 

II yes, who pays lor the child care? 

Who provides the care? 

What children receive the care? 

How much doas the care cost? S  per 0 Weak 0 Month. 

D. Is anyone who is included in thls appllcatlon payin an anendanl. nurse, or adult day care center to take 
care 01 an incapacitated adult while the employ J parson is al work? (OVer,lNol; 

If yes, who pays for the care? 

Who provider the care? 

What adult receives the care? W W  

How much doas the care cost? S  par 0 Week 0 Month. 

E. Is there a blind parson included in this application who has earnings and who has spaclal work-related ex- 
panses because of being blind’? 

II yes. dascrba the special expenses. 
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Appendix V 
Diet&t of Columbia Medicaid Application 

A Does anyone who IS Included 1x1 this appllcafion raca~va any of the kinds 01 income listed below? Answer yes or no for each item. II 
yes. grva the name 01 the person who receives 11 and the amount of the check or payment 

Type 01 Income Who Receives It? Amount ot Check 
or Pavmant How Often? 

I I 

B  Has anyone who IS Included tn this applicallon appked for but not yet started lo receive any 01 the benefits 
ksled above. or has anyone appked lor and been denled any of the benehls listed above? (Ol 

If yes complete the boxes below 

Kind 01 Banal11 or Payment Dale of Name of Person Who What is the Current Status of the Application 
Applicahon Applied (II Denied. Explain Why) 

1 

2 
I 

C  Are your total living expenses (not Including your medlcal expenses) more than your total earned and 
unearned InCOma? 

II yes, explain how you have bean managlng. and how you plan lo manage from now on 

0 Is there a blind or disabled person included rn 1h.s applicatron who has earned or unearned inCOme and 
who IS sattrng asrde or using some 01 the rncome lo become belter able lo lake care 01 himself or herself? 
Examples 01 such a plan are sawng money lo buy spacral equipment or spending money on Special 
tramlng 

II yes, describe the Self-SUppOrt plan -- 
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Appendix V 
Diarict of Columbia Medhid Application 

A. I undaratand lhal I will be asked lo pmvlde proof 01 Ihe informallon that I have glvrn In thlo l pplloatbn. II 
the Department has roanon lo gel a WHkalkn for me. the Departmen will Oblain my rlgned parmbakn 
flrsl. II I raluse lo provida the proof or II I reluO0 10 give my permlObn, I underrtand that my appllcalbn 
Ior Madlcal Assistance may k denied. 

B. I understand that the Departmenl of Human Sarvlcer wlll Verify acmn of the lnformntkn thnt I have given 
by uring Iha computer matching rynlem. My permlarkn b nOt rqulred for thb. Durhg this prooeas, fhe 
Department will tak8 cnr8 10 prOleO my rlght8 D OOflffdenliafftyy. 

C. I ufVhr8land lhal I mu81 report my changer In my rlt~~rtlo~ that might l fiect my rllgblllty and I agree to 
rnporl nuoh change8 116 lalar than 10 days l ftnr the Change8 Oo0ur. 

D. l U”dW8l8”d th81 my 08,. m8y b8 ChCM” for 8 Oll8lltY titd WVi8W. Thin 18 8 dOtdl8d WVbW Of 81, 01 
the fnformalkn in the cnae record 811d may fIItfUde HMIe personal fntWVb~& If my case b Chocun. I 
ngm lo coq8mle luliy wllh \he rtalo or Wnral QuaMy COfNrOf rqr~nMW8. II I do not cooperate. my 
Medkal Asablanoe may be IormlnaWd. 

E. I utWr8lmd lh8t If I belleve I h8Ve been dbcdmlnated agaln8f bicaUr Of my race, Color. natknal origin, 
mrnlal or phytk8l handklp, or any other Ranon, I may fib a complslnl wflhln 180 days to Me DC. 
Department 01 Human Servkrr. 

F. I undeWand thal If I am dbaatldled wllh any aOtlOn 0, laok Of acllon by the Department I may ask for 8 
lalr hearfng. 

0. I under8Wd thll In the event Of my dr8lh tha Department wfll make a of&n agalnnt my estate for lhe 
rmwnt of Mndkrl Asabuncr pld on my  bahlf l fW my 65th bIrthday. The DopartmonNnt will not make a 
claim If I die leaving a nurvlving husband or wife or a ohl!d who b under ago 21 or who in blind or per- 
manently and lolallv dbabbd. 

H. I uf tdW8mnd that If I am rllglble lor Medloal Aaslrtancr I am rqulred to 1~80 all othor Wallable RaOuro88 
nuch a8 my hr8lth h8~WI08, Mndkrro, BkJO CW8818h10 Shbld, V818~an8’ hURtIO8. 8nd WWan8 
mrdk8l I8clllUe8 belore I uaa my MUflOal Aaalnlance coverage. 

I. I “MJaWand th81 by 8lg”i”g thl8 8g+&&oll  I am aaslgnlng IO (he DlprrlmOn( the righl lo collqI 
payments 1r0m nny health lnaurancr company, Other klnd 01 lnnuranco ~ompmny, or any otkr person or 
organlzr~lon that I8 rwponrblo for my mrdlOal l rpenrea. If I r~Mw a payment dlmotly tram an In- 
wanoe company or from somaona else for a mqkal bill that ha8 barn paki by the Departmmt, I agree 
to repny lhe Depnrlmen) lram Vu money I reorhm. 

J. I UndeRUnd thlt by l@llllg IfI l gpllOat!4WI I am 8008Ptl”g respOII8fbfllty IOr thl8 8pfBllCaWXl, 8d thal I 
am Ilable lo crlmlnai penaltier If I h8ve made l ny Ialsa 0, mblaadlng 8(rlemen\r, lf I hava wllllulty withheld 
InfotmaW-t, or If I fall to report Ohanges promp~ty. I UndrrilUnd that Iha nWmum penalty for weifarn 
Inud b 8 line of $1,000 nnd a 1811 m$nca of rnrrs yeara. 

K. I certify und8r ~n8lty 01 p~jufy th81 the InfO~matlOn I have gfWn 18 true, Oompkle, 8nd OOrMO1tO the 
k8tOf my k”Owbdg8 8fId brlkf. 

Ugnolum 01 Appllornt Dare 

o@ulum of WIoH88 10 l n ‘X” Madl 
IA vdtnoso b rrgulred 0nty il the 8~l1c8m mnkn an “x” mCrk irWe8d 01 nbnlng hb or hrr nrmr.) 

Date: 

Ugn81um 01 Aulhorl8ed nnpmuol8uw Date 
tlnr rpp4lcanl’s 8~lhorlwJ r~rrwnlnllw mwl  Cbn II the rppll~Cn1 OCnMl ntgn Or nwk ~CCCWO 018 phy~k~l or nnnlal Ob~btlll~. By 8bnkW lhh IOrm. 
,h~ Cu,hOrb+, re$VrWdCliv* 8CWpl8 roll WC@C4Wb,,,n, ,Or th. trU”t 8M O~bhM1I 01 lh. 8,,,.mCr,,, ,“.d. On lhb S@C8ll0n form.) 

N8ma 80 AddrO8S 01 the Helping Person, Wilnea% 0, Aulhorlzed ROpWenWiVO (II any): 

TIM or RelnNonnhip to ry#llcnnt: Dayllme Tebphone 

a 
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Documentation Standards and 
Requirements for Medicaid Eligibility in the 
District of Columbia 

QOVERNMBNT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

VERIFICATIONS FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE ELIGIBILITY 

This is a general listing of the kinds of documents you may be asked to provide so that your 
caseworker may determine your eligibility for Medical Assistance. Some of these verifications 
are m required, and some are only sometimes required. 

When you submit your application or recertification form, you should include as many of these 
as you can without spending a lot of time gathering them together. You will have more time 
to locate the documents after you have turned in the form. When we receive your form, a 
caseworker will give you a Hst of exactly what b needed in your particular case. If you have 
trouble getting one of the verifications that we ask for, you may ask the caseworker to help 
you. The caseworker may suggest another way that you can verify the information. 

If you are reapplying, or if you are already a recipient and we are recertifying your eligibility 
at this time, you do not have to submit some of the legal documents that you gave us before, 
such as birth certificates and life insurance policies. 

It is never a good idea to send your original documents through the mail. You may have photo- 
copies made and mail us the copies, or you may bring us the original documents and we will 
photocopy them for your case record. 

Age: 

Address: 

Birth Certificates for all members of the assistance unit. 

Driver’s license, rental agreement or other evidence that you live in the 
District of Columbia. 

Citizenship: Alien registration documents or naturalization papers for all persons born 
outside the United States. 

Health Insurancer Document or wallet ID card showing the name of the health insurance 
company, the blaim numbers, and the names of the family members who 
are covered. For a nursing home patient, a receipt or cancelled check 
showing the premium amount and the period of coverage. 

Pregnancy: Doctor’s statement for a pregnant woman who does not have other children 
hiving with her. The statement must include the estimated due date. 

Disability: Doctor’s statement for a disabledapplicant or for the incapacitated 
parent of a child under age 21. Your caseworker will give you a form for the 
doctor to complete. 

Deathr Death certificate for a deceased applicant or for the deceased parent of a 
child under age 21. 

Absence: Evidence of separation when one of the parents of a child under age 21 is 
absent from the home on an on-going basis. 

Unemployment: Evidence of a work history and an application for Unemployment Compensation 
for the unemployed parent of a child under age 21. 

(Continued) 

DHS-1687 (9/83) 
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Documentation Standards and 
Requiremenu for Medicaid Eligibility in the 
District of Columbia 

Employment: 

Self-Employment: 

Pensions/Benefits: 

Contributions: 

Rental Income: 

Investment Income: 

Bank Accounts: 

Stocks and Bonds: 

Life Insurance: 

Real Estate: 

Adult or Child Care: 

Assistance From 
Another State: 

Salary statements, paycheck stubs, pay envelopes, or a written statement 
from the employer showing the salary for the last four pay periods. 

Last year’s tax return, ledger books, accounting records, or bank statements 
showing the gross income, and records or receipts showing business expenses. 

Award letter, retirement fund document, benefits statement, or a written 
statement from the agency or organieation making the payment. This 
includes Social Security, Veterans Administration benefits, Military 
Allotments, Railroad Retirement, Black Lung, Worker’s Compensation, 
Unemployment Insurance benefits, and other pensions and benefits. 

Court payment record, copy of the payment check, or a written statement 
from the person who is paying the child support or alimony or making the 
voluntary contributions. 

Leases, tax records, rental agency documents, or a written statement from 
each tenant or roomer/boarder; also bills and receipts for necessary expenses. 

Copies of payments or dividend checks, bank documents, or a written state- 
ment from the broker or investment firm. 

A current statement from the bank or financial institution. Bank accounts 
include savings, checking, trusts, certificates of deposit, credit union, and 
nursing home accounts. 

A written statement from the bank or stock broker, or a copy of the issuing 
corporation’s document and a newspaper clipping showing the current value. 

A copy of the title page and the table of cash values from each policy, or a 
written statement from the issuing company. 

Tax assessment, or a written statement of appraisal value from a local 
realtor; also a bank document showing how much you owe on a loan or 
mortgage. (We do not need to know about the value of the home in which 
you live.1 

A receipt or written statement from the person or organization you are 
paying to care for your children or an incapacitated adult while you are at 
work. 

If you lived in another state within the last three months and received 
Medical Assistance there, we need a notice of termination from the other 
state before we can give you assistance in the District of Columbia. 

a4-or799 
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Appendix VII 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Human Resources 
Division, 

Issues 
Susan D. Kladiva, Assistant Director, (202) 512-7106 

Washington, D.C. 

(101212) 

Richard N. Jensen, Assignment Manager 
Eric R. Anderson, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Jennifer A. Grover, Evaluator 
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O rd t~ r i n g  In fo rm a G o n  

‘I’h tb  fi rs t c o p y  o f e a c h  G A O  re p o rt a n d  te s ti m o n y  i s  fre e . A d d i ti o n a l  
c v p i e s  a rtA  $ 2  e a c h . O rd e rs  s h o u l d  b e  s e n t. to  th e  fo l l o w i n g  a d d re s s , 
;i c .c ~ o rn y )a n i t~ ti  b y  a  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o rd e r  m a d e  o u t. t.o  t.h e  S u p e r i n -  
te r l tl e rrt o f Ih c :u m e n ts , w h e n  n e c e s s a ry . O rd e rs  fo r  1 0 0  o r  m o re  
v o p i ti s  f o  IW  m a i l e d  to  a  s i n g l e  a d d re s s  a re  d i s c o u n t.e d  2 5  p tA r c tA n 1 . 

1 Y .S . (;t*n t*r : l l  A c c o u n ti n g  O ffi c e  
I’.(). H e x  W l :, 
( i a i l  h t~ rs b u rg , M D  2 0 8 7 7  
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